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bstract—Growing evidence indicates a role for sleep in
ff-line memory processing, specifically in post-training
onsolidation. In humans, sleep has been shown to trigger
vernight learning on a motor-sequence memory task,
hile equivalent waking periods produce no such improve-
ent. But while the behavioral characteristics of sleep-de-

endent motor learning become increasingly well character-
zed, the underlying neural basis remains unknown. Here we
resent functional magnetic resonance imaging data demon-
trating a change in the representation of a motor memory
fter a night of sleep. Subjects trained on a motor-skill mem-
ry and 12 hours later, after either sleep or wake, were re-
ested during functional magnetic resonance imaging. Fol-
owing sleep relative to wake, regions of increased activation
ere expressed in the right primary motor cortex, medial
refrontal lobe, hippocampus and left cerebellum; changes
hat can support faster motor output and more precise map-
ing of key-press movements. In contrast, signal decreases
ere identified in parietal cortices, the left insular cortex,

emporal pole and fronto-polar region, reflecting a reduced
eed for conscious spatial monitoring and a decreased emo-
ional task burden. This evidence of an overnight, systems-
evel change in the representation of a motor memory holds
mportant implications for acquiring real-life skills and in
linical rehabilitation following brain trauma, such as stroke.
2005 IBRO. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

ey words: sleep, plasticity, motor learning, memory repre-
entation, memory reorganization.

large body of evidence, spanning a wide range of neu-
oscientific disciplines, now describes evidence of sleep-
ependent learning in both humans and animals (Walker
nd Stickgold, 2004), already complemented by cellular

Correspondence to: M. P. Walker, Sleep and Neuroimaging Laboratory,
D/Feldberg 862, Department of Psychiatry, Beth Israel Deaconess Med-

cal Center, Harvard Medical School, Boston, MA 02115, USA. Tel: �1-
17-667-8486; fax: �1-617-667-8498.
-mail address: mwalker@hms.harvard.edu (M. P. Walker).
bbreviations: fMRI, functional magnetic resonance imaging; M1, pri-
p
ary motor cortex; NREM, non-rapid eye movement sleep; SPM99,

tatistical parametric mapping 99.
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911
nd molecular models of sleep-dependent plasticity (Graves
t al., 2001; Tononi and Cirelli, 2001; Benington and Frank,
003). In particular, sleep has been implicated in the on-
oing process of consolidation, following initial memory
cquisition.

Within the procedural memory domain, sleep in hu-
ans has been shown to trigger significant overnight

earning enhancements, whereby performance is selec-
ively improved across sleeping intervals, while equivalent
aking periods confer no such performance benefit (for

eviews see Walker, in press). Demonstrations of over-
ight, sleep-dependent learning have now been reported
cross both sensory (Karni et al., 1994; Gais et al., 2000;
tickgold et al., 2000a,b; Fenn et al., 2003; Atienza et al.,
004; Gaab et al., 2004) and motor (Smith and MacNeill,
994; Fischer et al., 2002; Walker et al., 2002, 2003a,b;
orman et al., 2003; Huber et al., 2004; Robertson et al.,
004; Kuriyama et al., 2004) skill memory domains.

Regarding motor-sequence learning, Walker et al. (2002,
003a,b) have shown that a night of sleep can trigger signif-

cant improvements in both performance speed and accuracy
n a finger-tapping task, while equivalent periods of time
wake do not result in any such learning enhancements.
urthermore, these overnight learning gains correlated with

he amount of stage two non-rapid eye movement (NREM)
leep, particularly late in the night (Walker et al., 2002).
dding to these findings, it also appears that there is no

ransfer of sleep-dependent procedural learning to either new
otor sequences, or to performance of the same sequence
sing the opposite hand (Fischer et al., 2002; Korman et al.,
003), suggesting that the influence of sleep is highly spe-
ific. But while the behavioral characteristics of sleep-depen-
ent motor learning are increasingly well characterized, the
nderlying neural basis of these overnight improvements re-
ains unknown.

Several studies have examined long-term changes in
rain activity associated with motor learning, independent of
leep, but following continued practice across days/weeks.
hese reports have described increased activity or respon-
iveness in the primary motor cortex (M1), and to a lesser
xtent, the pre-motor cortex, basal ganglia and cerebellum
Karni et al., 1995; Pascual-Leone et al., 1995; Penhune and
oyon, 2002). Enhanced motor skill learning has also been
ssociated with signal decreases throughout the parietal cor-

ex, thought to reflect automaticity of performance as skill
evel improves (Seitz et al., 1990; Toni et al., 1998; Muller et
l., 2002; Sakai et al., 2002). Despite these findings, how-
ver, no study has yet explored the beneficial effect of a night
f sleep on delayed motor-sequence learning and associated

lastic brain changes, or examined alterations in brain plas-

ved.
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icity following episodes of sleep relative to equivalent waking
eriods in an attempt to understanding the neural basis of
leep-dependent learning.

Using functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI),
ere we investigate the hypothesis that following initial
emory acquisition, overnight sleep triggers a significant

hift or reorganization of the memory representation rela-
ive to an equivalent intervening time awake. Since learn-
ng of a specific motor-sequence on this task does not
ransfer to a newly encountered motor-sequence using the
ame hand (Fischer et al., 2002), we were able to use
everal different motor-sequences to investigate the con-
ributions of wake and sleep in the same subjects using

counterbalanced, crossover design (see Experimental
rocedures for details). Based on previous psychophysical
nd functional imaging studies of motor skill learning, we
ypothesized that intervening sleep would result in signif-

cantly greater signal intensity within corresponding motor
ortical areas, particularly the M1, and in the cerebellar
ortex. In contrast, it was also hypothesized that there
ould be corresponding decreased signal intensity within

he parietal cortices as a consequence of greater task
utomaticity, post-sleep (Kuriyama et al., 2004).

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

he experiment was approved by the local human studies com-
ittee, and in accordance with the principles of the Declaration of
elsinki.

articipants

ubjects (n�12; seven females, five males, mean age 23.3,
.D.�1.9) had no prior history of drug or alcohol abuse, neurological,
sychiatric or sleep disorders, and agreed to be drug, alcohol and
affeine free for 24 h prior to and during the study period. All subjects
ere right-handed, and maintained a standard sleep schedule for 1
eek prior to the study. On the intervening night of sleep during the
xperimental phase, subjects obtained an average 8.1 h sleep
S.D.�0.83), as measured by sleep-log diaries.

xperimental protocol

e utilized the same finger-tapping task employed in our prior
nvestigations (Walker et al., 2002, 2003a,b), discussed in Fig. 1.

Subjects entered a repeated measures design, composed of
“NIGHT-SLEEP” phase and a “DAY-WAKE” phase, presented in
counterbalanced crossover design, described in detail in Fig. 1.

n brief, during the NIGHT-SLEEP phase, subjects trained on a
otor-sequence in the evening, and 12 h later, following a night of

leep, were retested during fMRI scanning. After retesting, sub-
ects trained and immediately retested on a different motor-se-
uence during fMRI scanning, serving as an AM circadian control.

In the DAY-WAKE phase, subjects repeated these events,
rst undergoing an initial training session on a new motor-se-
uence, but in the morning. Twelve hours later, without interven-

ng sleep, subjects retested on this motor-sequence during fMRI
canning. Immediately following, subjects trained and then re-
ested on a different motor-sequence, which served as a PM
ircadian control.

These two phases were counterbalanced; so that half of the
ubjects underwent the DAY-WAKE phase first, followed by the
IGHT-SLEEP phase, while the remaining half experienced the
IGHT-SLEEP phase first, followed by the DAY-WAKE phase,

ith the two always being separated by a 1 week interval. Thus, g
e were able to investigate, in the same subjects, after equivalent
mounts of training, and after equivalent amounts of intervening
ime, how brain activity during retesting on a motor-sequence
emory differed following a night of sleep, relative to an equiva-

ent time period awake. In addition, we were also able to assess
ny diurnal effects on these imaging contrasts by comparing brain
ctivity for equivalently trained motor-sequences at each respec-
ive time of day (AM and PM; Fig. 2).

RI scanning and data analysis

RI data were acquired with a 3T GE system (GE Medical Sys-
ems, WI, USA). Structural anatomical images were acquired
sing a T1-weighted gradient echo sequence, covering the whole
rain volume with 1.5 mm sagittal slices, no gap (TE/TR�3.3/
.2 ms, FOV�24 cm, matrix�256�128). Functional MRI images
ere acquired using a gradient echo-planar T2*-sequence sensi-

ive to the blood-oxygenation level-dependent (BOLD) contrast.
unctional image volumes consisted of 28 oblique-axial slices
thickness�4 mm, matrix�64�64, TR/TE�4000/25 ms) covering
he whole brain volume.

fMRI data were analyzed using the statistical parametric map-
ing (SPM99) software package (www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm/
pm99.html). Each set of axial images for each subject was realigned
o the first image, co-registered with the corresponding T1-weighted
ata set, spatially normalized to the SPM99 T1-template, and
moothed with an isotropic Gaussian kernel (8 mm full-width at
alf-maximum). Subject and condition effects were estimated using a

ig. 1. Motor skill task. The task was composed of a block paradigm
ontaining multiple trials, with each trial consisting of an active “tap-
ing” period (24 s) and a “rest” period (24 s). Tapping periods required
ubjects to repeatedly type a specific five-element numerical se-
uence (e.g. 4-1-3-2-4) on a numbered button box with the fingers of

he non-dominant (left) hand, with the computer scoring for the number
f complete sequences achieved (“speed”), and the number of errors
ade relative to the number of sequences (errors/sequence; “error

ate”). Training sessions (no MRI scanning) were composed of 12
rials of finger-tapping on a specific motor-sequence, while retest
essions during fMRI scanning were composed of six trials. To cir-
umvent the likelihood that unconstrained retesting following sleep
ould likely be performed at a higher tapping rate, thereby modifying

MRI blood flow characteristics, we controlled this variable by pacing
nger-tapping rate using an auditory metronome cue at 3.1 Hz during
he fMRI retest sessions. This paced tapping rate, which was deter-
ined by analyzing the behavioral performance of over 120 previous

ubjects, allowed for a demanding but manageable performance, im-
ortantly standardizing skill rate across conditions. Auditory pacing
as presented to subjects via MR compatible headphones during both

apping and rest periods, resulting in cancellation of the auditory
timulation in the fMRI contrasts.
eneral linear model (Friston et al., 1995). Global differences in scan

http://www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm/spm99.html
http://www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm/spm99.html
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ntensity were removed by scaling each scan in proportion to its
lobal intensity, and low-frequency drifts were removed using the
efault temporal high-pass filter. Brodmann’s area (BA) were identi-
ed according to the atlas of Talairach and Tournoux, and cerebel-

um locations according to Schmahmann et al. (1999). Individual
ontrast images were produced by comparing task-dependent acti-
ation (tapping�rest) in the NIGHT-SLEEP condition and the DAY-
AKE condition for each subject separately. Group changes were

hen determined using a t-test performed across these task-depen-
ent images to identify brain areas in which cerebral activity differed
etween the NIGHT-SLEEP and DAY-WAKE conditions in each
irection ([NIGHT-SLEEP�DAY-WAKE] and [NIGHT-SLEEP�
AY-WAKE]), at an applied corrected threshold of P�0.05FWE to
ontrol for multiple comparisons (Worsley et al., 1996). Similarly, for
he circadian control comparisons; individual contrast images were
rstly produced by comparing task-dependent activation
tapping�rest) in the AM condition and the PM condition for each
ubject separately. This was followed by group analysis, again de-
ermined using a t-test across these task-dependent images to iden-
ify brain areas in which cerebral activity differed between the AM and
M conditions, also constrained at an applied corrected threshold of
�0.05FWE.

RESULTS

ehavioral data

t the end of the initial training sessions in the NIGHT-SLEEP
nd DAY-WAKE protocols (average of trials 10–12), subjects

ig. 2. Experimental protocol. Subjects entered a repeated measures
hase, separated by 1 week, and presented in counterbalanced order
o a newly encountered motor-sequence using the same hand (Fisch
otor-sequences to investigate the contributions of wake and sleep

4-1-3-2-4, 2-3-1-4-2, 3-4-2-1-3, 1-4-2-3-1) were used in a counterbala
o be equal in difficulty level and learning profile in pilot testing (and
pecific motor-sequence in the evening (9PM�1hr) without fMRI scann
ession on the same motor-sequence during fMRI scanning. After
otor-sequence and were immediately retested during fMRI scanning

ircadian control condition. In the DAY-WAKE phase, subjects trained o
leep, retested on the same motor-sequence during fMRI scanning. Ag
mmediately retested on a different motor-sequence during fMRI scan
ontrol condition. Therefore, activation maps for trained motor-sequen
aps for equivalently trained motor-sequence patterns at the corresp
chieved near identical performance levels (Speed: 17.55 (
1.59�S.E.M.] vs. 17.91 [1.79�S.E.M.] sequences/trial re-
pectively, paired t-test [t(11)�0.46, P�0.64]; Error Rate: 0.11
0.03�S.E.M.] vs. 0.13 [0.02�S.E.M.] errors/sequence re-
pectively, paired t-test [t(11)�0.83, P�0.42]). Therefore, the
ost-training level of acquired skill did not differ between the

wo conditions, supporting previous reports of a lack of trans-
er between motor-sequences (Fischer et al., 2002), and the
ack of circadian influence on motor performance at these
ifferent times (Walker et al., 2002). At the later retest session
uring fMRI scanning, finger-tapping was held constant using
uditory pacing (see Fig. 2), standardizing tapping rate so as

o negating the potential confound of speed differences mod-
fy blood flow characteristics. Nevertheless, there was evi-
ence of improved performance accuracy (lower errors/se-
uence) in the NIGHT-SLEEP condition compared
ith the DAY-WAKE condition (0.07 [0.01�S.E.M.] vs. 0.10

0.02�S.E.M.]), consistent with previous reports of overnight
leep-dependent consolidation enhancements (Fischer et al.,
002; Korman et al., 2003; Walker et al., 2003a,b, 2002)
lthough this paced task configuration may limit the full ex-
ression of such learning.

MRI group comparisons

hen activation maps from the NIGHT-SLEEP protocol
ere contrasted with those from the DAY-WAKE protocol

r design, composed of a “NIGHT-SLEEP” phase and a “DAY-WAKE”
bjects. Since learning of a specific motor-sequence does not transfer

, 2002; Walker et al., 2003a), we were able to use several different
ame subjects. Four different five-element motor-sequence patterns
r as Seq.A, Seq.B, Seq.C, and Seq.D. These sequences were shown
er et al., 2003a). In the NIGHT-SLEEP phase, subjects trained on a
lve hours later, following a night of sleep, subjects performed a retest
g on the original motor-sequence, subjects trained on a different
e session. This provided a corresponding, equivalently practiced, AM

ent motor-sequence in the morning (9AM�1hr), and 12 h later, without
r retesting on this original motor-sequence, subjects trained and were

again offered a corresponding, equivalently practiced, PM circadian
rns were obtained following sleep and wake, together with activation
ircadian times (AM and PM).
crossove
across su
er et al.
in the s

nced orde
see Walk
ing. Twe
retestin

in the sam
n a differ
ain, afte

ning. This
NIGHT-SLEEP�DAY-WAKE), post-sleep regions of in-
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reased activation were observed in the right primary mo-
or cortex (M1) (precentral gyrus), consonant with the fact
hat subjects were typing with their left, contralateral hand
Fig. 3A).

In addition, there were also regions of increased activ-
ty in the right anterior medial prefrontal lobe, right hip-
ocampus, and right ventral striatum, together with regions
f the left cerebellar cortex, lobules VI and VII (which
ontrol the ipsilateral, left, motor limb) (Fig. 3A).

In the opposite group contrast (NIGHT-SLEEP�DAY-
AKE), there were post-sleep regions of decreased signal

ntensity, bilaterally, in the parietal cortices, largely inferior.
urthermore, there were additional regions of signal de-
rease in the left insular cortex, left temporal pole and left
nferior fronto-polar cortex (Fig. 3B).

Anatomical coordinates for all regions of significant
ifference, and the corresponding normalized Z-scores,
re provided in Table 1.

To exclude the possibility that these changes may also
eflect circadian influences on basic performance-related

ig. 3. fMRI group (condition) effects. (A) Increased fMRI signal inten
ollowing training and 12 h containing intervening sleep (“NIGHT-SL

AKE”). Differences are displayed on three-dimensional rendered bra
orresponding two-dimensional coronal sections (lower graphic of eac
ircled) in ICBM152 (International Consortium for Brain Mapping) spac
rain activity, we compared task-dependent activation dur- w
ng retesting of similarly trained motor-sequences at each
f these respective circadian time points (AM and PM; see
ig. 2 and Experimental Procedures). That is to say, we
stablished whether any circadian differences in task-de-
endent brain activity at these times mirrored those
hanges seen in the NIGHT-SLEEP and DAY-WAKE com-
arison. This was achieved using an inclusive mask con-
rast in SPM, specifically designed to determine whether
reas showing difference in the AM� �PM conditions
verlapped with changes expressed in the NIGHT-
LEEP� �DAY-WAKE contrasts. In this way, the inclu-
ive mask revealed whether areas of difference were com-
on across the AM� �PM and NIGHT-SLEEP� �DAY-
AKE contrasts, or exclusive to one of them. In the AM�PM

ontrast (the equivalent circadian times as the NIGHT-
LEEP�DAY-WAKE contrast), only one single voxel (in M1;
oordinates x�30, y�16, z�76), matched any of the 1366
dentified in the NIGHT-SLEEP�DAY-WAKE comparison. In
he AM�PM contrast (equivalent circadian time of the
IGHT-SLEEP�DAY-WAKE contrast), no matching voxels

d/yellow) and (B) decreased signal intensity (in blue) during retesting
lative to training followed by 12 h without intervening sleep (“DAY-
er graphic of each panel; with mixed orientation views), together with
using standard L-R convention views, and with regions of activation
sity (in re
EEP”), re
ins (upp
h panel;
ere found. Thus, almost no regions of overlap in the AM�
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PM contrasts were conjointly active in the NIGHT-
LEEP� �DAY-WAKE contrasts, suggesting that differ-
nces between the NIGHT-SLEEP and DAY-WAKE con-
itions were not an artifact of diurnal factors influencing
erformance-related brain activity.

DISCUSSION

e have identified regionally specific differences in func-
ional activation during retesting on a motor-sequence task
ollowing a night of sleep, relative to a corresponding time
nterval awake. These changes cannot be explained either
y 1) differences in initial training, since subjects received
he same amount of initial practice, and achieved similar
ost-training skill levels, or 2) circadian influences on per-
ormance-related brain activation, since a separate com-
arison of task-related activity during retesting on equiva-

ently trained motor-sequences at these respective circa-
ian times revealed less than 0.1% of overlapping voxels
elative to the sleep-wake contrasts. Instead, we believe
he most parsimonious explanation of this plastic change
o be the specific influence of intervening sleep. Since
ehavioral studies have shown that post-training sleep, but
ot wake, leads to enhanced performance on this task
Walker et al., 2002, 2003a,b; Fischer et al., 2002; Korman
t al., 2003; Kuriyama et al., 2004), it is suggested that this
ystems-level plastic change specifically reflects the con-
equence of sleep-dependent consolidation processes. It
hould be appreciated, however, that because subjects’
erformance skill rates were similarly paced in the two
onditions during fMRI retesting, the true differences be-
ween sleep and wake conditions during unconstrained
otor-skill performance may be even greater than the

hanges seen here, an important limitation of this study.
The finding of increased activation in M1 following

leep is supportive of our original hypothesis, and extends

able 1. Anatomical coordinates for significant clusters of activation f

egion (Brodmann’s area) x

IGHT-SLEEP�DAY-WAKE
M1 - R (BA 4) 38
Cerebellum

Lobule VI - posterior cortex - L �26
Lobule VII - L �8

Anterior medial prefrontal lobe - R (BA 10) 16
Hippocampus - R 32
Ventral striatum - R 20
IGHT-SLEEP�DAY-WAKE
Superior fronto-polar region - L (BA 10/11) �18
Insular cortex - L (BA 13) �34
Temporal pole - L (BA 20) �46
Parietal cortex

Superior/inferior parietal lobe - R (BA 40) 40
Inferior parietal lobe - R (BA 39) 51
Inferior parietal lobe - L (BA 39) �44

The x-y-z coordinates are given in ICBM152 (International Consortium
f intensity. Left or right side designated by L and R respectively. The
nd Tournoux, and cerebellum locations according to Schmahmann e
revious investigations of motor skill learning following t
ontinued practice but over much greater time periods
multiple days to weeks not concerning sleep) (Karni et al.,
995; Pascual-Leone et al., 1995; Penhune and Doyon,
002). Based on these data, it seems reasonable to hy-
othesize that delayed/off-line motor skill learning is asso-
iated with increased functional activity and/or an expan-
ion of the cortical representation in M1 (Ungerleider et al.,
002), and our findings indicate that sleep plays a funda-
ental role in the evolution of such plastic changes. Sim-

larly, we suggest that the enhanced cerebellar activation
eflects a corresponding increased need for error monitor-
ng/prediction, post-sleep, in correspondence with, or re-
ponse to, the augmented output capabilities of M1
Ohyama et al., 2003). These overnight changes in the
erebellum, together with the changes in M1, can allow
ore precise motor output and faster mapping of intention

o key-press movements, and offer a cogent neural basis
or previously reported sleep-dependent behavioral im-
rovements in both performance speed and accuracy on
his task (Walker et al., 2002, 2003a,b; Fischer et al., 2002;
orman et al., 2003; Kuriyama et al., 2004).

Several additional regions of difference were observed
hat were not included in our original hypotheses. Firstly,
ncreased post-sleep hippocampal activation was ob-
erved following a night of sleep; a finding that is of par-
icular interest in light of recent evidence that sequence
earning (Poldrack and Packard, 2003; Poldrack and
odriguez, 2003), including explicit motor-sequence

earning (Schendan et al., 2003), leads to recruitment of
he hippocampal formation. Our results are consistent
ith this notion, and we speculate that as the output
apabilities of the system increase following sleep, the
ippocampal need for ordering these individual motor
lements (key-presses) in a correct temporal series
ust concomitantly increase. Secondly, activation pat-

in group (condition) comparisons

z Cluster size (voxels) Peak Z-score

73 176 6.84

�36 119 6.75
�52 73 5.88
�4 650 7.57
22 99 6.05

�13 249 6.60

4 114 7.25
18 55 5.93

�43 96 6.11

46 106 5.91
12 85 6.52
10 295 6.41

Mapping) space, together with normalized Z-scores at the peak voxel
n’s area (BA) location is identified according to the atlas of Talairach
9).
or the ma

y

�20

�79
�78

52
�10

12

68
14
�2

�43
�54
�56

for Brain
Brodman
erns within the prefrontal cortex showed a dissociation
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ollowing sleep, with activity increasing in the right an-
erior medial prefrontal cortex, but decreasing in the left
ronto-polar region. These differences are in accord with
he sequencing model put forward by Koechlin et al.
1999, 2000, 2002), proposing that while fronto-polar
egions are critical for the online conscious search of
equential patterns and inference, the anterior medial
refrontal regions are utilized for the planning and build-

ng of motor sequences. Advancing this model, our re-
ults would suggest that overnight motor learning is
ccompanied by enhanced sequence planning in the
nterior medial prefrontal cortex, which in addition to the

ncreased striate activity (Doyon et al., 2003), facilitates
he construction of more efficient motor-sequence pat-
erns required for optimizing within-sequence transitions
Kuriyama et al., 2004). In contrast, due to the overnight
leep-dependent learning benefit (Walker et al., 2002,
003a,b; Fischer et al., 2002; Korman et al., 2003) and
reater task automaticity (Kuriyama et al., 2004), the
eed for online monitoring of skill performance de-
reases, resulting in reduced fronto-polar activation.

Additional regions of decreased signal intensity were
ound throughout the partial cortex following sleep, a perti-
ent finding for several reasons. Firstly, decreased activity in

he parietal lobes has been consistently reported in relation to
nhanced motor skill learning (Seitz et al., 1990; Toni et al.,
998; Muller et al., 2002), a phenomena believe to reflect

mproved sequence automation. Secondly, Huber et al.
2004) recently reported that daytime learning of a motor
daptation task results in a discrete increase in the subse-
uent amount of NREM slow-wave activity over the parietal
ortex, and that this slow-wave increase was proportional to
he amount of delayed learning that developed the next day;
ignifying a potential link between overnight plastic changes
n the parietal cortex and the degree of sleep-dependent
mprovement. Supporting these findings, and based on our
urrent results, we hypothesize that as learning and task
ptimization is improved overnight (Kuriyama et al., 2004),
here is a corresponding decreased need for conscious map-
ing of spatial relationships between finger movements and
osition (Seitz et al., 1990; Toni et al., 1998; Muller et al.,
002), the consequence of which is reduced post-sleep pa-
ietal involvement.

Finally, there were also regions of decreased activation
n the left limbic cortical network of the insula and temporal
ole (Augustine, 1996) following sleep. While remaining
peculative, these post-sleep decreases may reflect
reater ease of task performance due to the overnight

earning benefit and improved skill proficiency (Walker et
l., 2002), thereby reducing the emotional burden and
ence limbic involvement (Brooks, 1986; Seitz et al.,
990). Indeed, a recent study investigating functional brain
hanges associated with sleep-dependent learning of a
isual skill task similarly report decreased post-sleep acti-
ation in the temporal pole (Walker et al., in press), and
ay represent a common underlying feature of sleep-
ependent plasticity across both procedural sensory and

otor skill memory domains.
CONCLUSIONS

n summary, these findings describe a systems-level
hange in the neural representation of a learned motor-
equence following a night of sleep. This pattern of over-
ight plasticity, associated with sleep-dependent memory
rocessing, holds important implications for the learning of
ountless real-life motor skills, and also suggests its po-
ential impairment or complete absence in psychiatric dis-
rders expressing a failure of normal sleep-dependent
otor learning (Manoach et al., 2004). It also offers the
xciting prospect that sleep plays a significant role in clin-

cal rehabilitation and recovery of movement function fol-
owing insults to the motor system, such as stroke.
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